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Academic 
Senate 
clarifies 
leave pay
By Crmig Andrews
Sl«H Wrttaf
The Academic Senate passed a 
r e s o l u t i o n  T u e s d a y  w h ich  
outlines the procedure of  awar ­
ding leave with pay to Cal Poly 
faculty. ,
Approva l  resulted f rom an 
amendment  which stated that 
the Unive rs i ty  P ro fess iona l  
Leave Committee (UPl.C) will 
rate applications for sabbatical 
leave according to the criteria 
used by each school leave com ­
mutée (SPl C). or the Itbrarv 
leave comtniitee (I PIC ), said 
I lovd H 1 amourta.  chait ol the 
senate.
Under the amended guidelines, 
each SPl C and the I PI C will be 
granted a quota of  sabbatical 
leaves based on eligible faculty.
Another  am en d m e n t ,  which 
would allow the UPLC to retain 
25 percent  o f  tota l  leaves 
granted,  failed to gain Academic 
Senate approval,  “ There were 
philosophic differences; 23 per­
cent seemed much too high. 
Some thought it would almost 
wipe otn the idea of  allocations 
for schools," said Michael Boi- 
win, professor of  agricultural 
engineering.
Boiwin said the UPLC will 
work with each SPl .C (or the 
I PLC) to recommend the most 
appeal ing appl icat ions to the 
president and the provost,  who 
make the final decision in gran­
ting leave position
At the first readtng of the res­
olution on Oct.  2, there was op 
position to using the UPLC 
guidelines in grant ing leaves 
Before the amendment ,  quality 
of  applications would determine 
alUrcation, rather than adhering 
It' a quota tor each school or 
librarv leave commitiee.  It wac 
believed that granting awards 
based on L P l  C guidelines would 
reduce the chance I't a good pm  
leci gel l ing reiected over a 
mediocre prtiieci
However,  some senators leared 
that certain schools would be 
refused sabbaticals more otien 
under the LPI C crileria I he 
I PIC would nor understand the 
proposals as well as the scht't'K 
would As the resolution (ongi 
nallv ) came down from the com 
mitlec. It was un.icccpiahle,  ' 
said Boiw in
But the s er Sion til • tie rcM>i . 
li ,>n' 'Vtcsenietf I uesda'  gained 
mosi senators'  avcepiaru. ' iie 
vole was '5 lor and 12 ,rg,i,'i l, 
w ith two scnatt ' ts abstaining
I amourta said he was glad the 
leave with pay guidelines have 
been settled.
Truck,Stop
Marti Raichaf antoyt ■ a— •rWnton Therw<ey. alwHwi Ma a«at arlth a truck from Poly Qoata.
SHiaciY TMOMfaONJMutun« Oclly
Student Senate wants new bus times
By Mary Anne Talboll
Staff Wnt«r
The Student Senate voted \Nedncsday 
night to set up a finance guideline task force 
committee and to send the ciiv a request that 
bus schedules be changed to fit in better with 
class schedules
The Improved Busing Service Schedules 
resolution was passed after some discussion 
abc'ui how effective passing such a resolution 
would be in changing bus schedules
I he resolution asks that the ciiv work with 
students in arranging bus schedules Siu 
dents are getting to class on time, bin the 
buses leave campus two or four minutes alter 
ilie hour Mans students have to wan an 
hour lor ilic nest bus, said author ol the bill 
I .lura Humecke.  sen.nor lu'iii the Schoi'l ol 
1 ngincciing
At the (X'l. 30 meeting ol the Senate, C'iiv 
Transit Coordinator  Nancy Knofler sptrke in 
open forum to clarify what she saw as 
misconceptions about the city bus system 
She said she was “ taken aback"  when she 
heard about the resolution, because C al Pols 
gets the best service possible / with the 
system.
“ The entire service revolves around gening 
students locampi is ,"  knofler  said.
Bus schedules are revised each fall Chang 
mg schedules m ' w , even if possible, would tx’ 
cosilv and confusing,  she said
School ol I ngmeering Senator 1 ari Kubv 
asked if aiiv research had been rione with the 
CIIV I'r about lhe scheduling pioicss
■ It (the lesoluiu' iil w,i'  basKallv rione 
because pcr'ple have been complaining. ' 
Mumcr ke s.iid
Ruby also questioned the effectiveness r>l 
the resoluiirrn. “ I don' t  think we need the 
resolution. Throwing this resolution at her 
(Knofler) may be a slap in the face," he said.
The I malice Ciuideline I ask I r'icc C r'ln- 
miiiee was created to prrrpr'se specilic 
guidelines Iru the f inance C I 'mmiiiee to 
fr'Ilow at the time ol budget apprrnal .
l o r  the past si\ vears, the I mance C r'lii 
miiiee has nr'i had a speciltc set ol guirlelincs 
to follow.
I he task Ir' irc r i ' inmiiiee will cr'inpilc m 
If'imtiiion liom he,iimgs. survevs, ,i lU'q 
budget sutrev .iiul mtormaiu' i i  Itom I'lhci
schr'ols, .llUl will piCscltl Its IllUluigs 111 ihc 
loilll r'l .1 piopos.il Ir' ihc Studcni Scn.rc i 
I he ciirl ot w inter qu.ii ici
Caller says American hostages to be killed
Bf I Rl  T. I ebanon (-Xf*) - An anr»nvmous
c.rller said Islamic lihad exrremivts planned 
to kill then hall dozen Xmerican hostages 
Thursdav, and a second caller claimed ihev 
weie dead Hut nr' bodies weie Ir'und in the 
designated sprit
I he vapiives were ir' be ' exctUir'd' bv lir 
ing squad because indirect negr'tlaiusiis wuh 
ilir ' tilted States had m.ishert “ ,i de,id erivl.' 
;he 'irsi man -a,.f ui a ,.dl i ' .i XXesterti news 
.iceiK .
I \X .isli.ng t io we sc '  A h i l ^  It. 'Use
I' t l , .  i,i' s.iid ' , 1 ' i i t .Kis '  t, 'he 1 '. I ' .mon
hos' . i . ' . '  i , ise h.id h. ' '  b: ik T  d "  ■ Xiul
! ■ e'l'l.'ii, Re ag an  s,iu: o '  'tn, vie.i" due. i t .
■ ' IvidentK there is n, '  sl i t ' s’ ,mii . i lu' i i  > dial  
at ,i!!
Sinee the ealls could not he autheiitir.ited. 
It was impossible tr' determine wltet'iet tliev
were a macabre hoas or siniplv pan r'l a wat 
of  nerves being waged bv the shadows Shiite 
kloslem taction to pressure XXashmgion intc' 
making a deal
Six ■Xiriericans ate missing in 1 eb.iiir'ii 
Mamir lihad claimerl Osl -l ,i kdlerl r'lie ot 
ibem. diplomat W illi.im Biukles. ' '  Bu; no 
bodv has iiniierl up
The ottier Xmer u. in  ^, ip"r es  ,ne Pete'  
k i l b u r n .  lit). ,111 Xm e i h . i n  1 nisei  sn\ ol 
B e r n  l i l ' i .uMii .  the Res l . i w r e n e e  ten. o ,  
' l l .  a R o m . r  i . idiol ' ,  pi les'  I c  • Xiute’ - n 
* S ,  ^hie I X1 ,iUll'' I a ' ’ . oi  r r - p ' i i , l . i .' I '■  ! he
Xssoi. i.itest Press D. isui  la^obseii .  r l ' : , , i o '  
■ 't till X-'ieiir.in 'i ms r ' i s h i  H .pn.ii  .mu 
1 horn,Is Suiher l . ind,  itie u n i s c  s i i s ' s  rie.m o! 
. igi ici i l t in e
\  r e p re s en i a l i se  ot the news . igencs ,  w i .k Ii 
der l i ned to be idei i t i l ied,  s.iirl I l iursrlas s
I irsi ..all came at '  I a . m  ( I 2 I '  a m 1 Vi I ) 
Irr'm a man whrs. speaking in classic.il Xi.ib'c, 
dcrlared ilie XmerKan hostages w.-uld be
shot bs I iniig squad
He pi . ' inised 'o ,al!  .leam at I p m  I0 ...1I 
l ime 'o s.is rstic'r '*'e br'dies l i.id beet,
dumi v . t  I t i . i :  . , 1,. w,is lies r'l m.irle But
i i ioihe: man. spe.ik.nc . oIli ' r|ui.i l  l eb. i i i r se  
■Xiat'i . .lile.: ' he ic'c'i. s a: 1 0 .1 m
H r
I o .  I I . , I 1 
s.'irl, l ieu .
Hi, P' Urcniei 
mili ihime: ,  1 , 'und
r'l sc.iir h ' ■
I O U II rt I II 1 
n ei c t i b o r l h  ,
•'odies ,'i 'he Xirc 
' had been rlumpe.;
.I.'ie'.r ', s!k'!! pov k .
1 r' l 'oi 'e- s ,iiu: Xlr'sleu.
nothi i ig . il iei sesc ' . i l  hi ' i irs 
■ .........■ I • • u n s ,  sill
n e . 11 b s
INSIDE
B r o a d w a y  b o n a n z a S a y o n a r a  so ccer A m e r ic a n  a p a r th e id
‘Guys and Dolls" opens at the Cal Poly Theatre 
this weekend. See Pullout
Two senior soccer  players will perform^for the last 
lime in Mustang Stadium tonight Page 5.
-a
A presentat ion was held Tuesday to protest ttie 
relocation of Navaio Indians Page 8
; ; r . A
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editorial
The money now begins 
to flow in our direction
The tides o f academic funding are beginning to flow in 
the opixrsite direction. For only the second year since P rop. 
13 in 1978, the California State University system is being 
adequately funded. We can o n ly h o p e  that this trend, will 
continue.
This first step down the long path o f budgets and state 
funding was taken last week by the CSU Board of 
Trustees. An increase o f 13.8 percent, or $176.6 million in 
additional funding, will be proposed to  the Legislature and 
Gov. George Deukmejian for approval in the 1986-87 
budget.
With money flowing into the state’s coffers through the 
C alifornia Lottery, there should be little chance for the 
Republican governor to cut back on this planned increase.
Included in the Trustees’ proposed budget are funds in­
tended to im prove the quality o f training for future teach­
ers, especially those from minority backgrounds.
This planned increase comes at a time when many people 
and organizations across the country are calling for m ajor 
reform s in A m erica’s educational system. Even President 
Reagan has recognized the need to  bolster outlays to 
education, especially in the areas o f science and m ath.
The national security and well being are best served 
through strong and capable learning program s, led by the 
highest quality teachers.
To go along with these funding increases, there needs to 
also be more respect and pay for teachers. Some o f  the 
proposals m ade include a reform  in the tenure system and 
increased pay, up to  $50,000, for the best and most highly 
motivated teachers. *j
It has also been suggested that the traditional form  of 
teacher lectures be replaced by high-tech media centers 
staffed with teacher proctors.
All of these improvements cost money and it is very ex­
citing to see that some o f this money may now be flowing 
into our greatest resource — the education o f our youth by 
the top o f the barrel instead o f the bottom .
Someday in the not-to-distant future, teachers will get 
the respect and pay that they deserve and our children will 
be taught by the best of all available teachers.
Opinion
N o holds barred
When they destroy this pljace I’ll leave
When I was veryW young;‘.illy t For me, living in San LuW 
dad and I plucked shrimp, crabs, Obispo County right now is like 
and clams out of the bay near our g o in g  th ro u g h  a seco n d  
house. We played baseball ioj- childhood. It’s like deja vu — 
warm twilight on the green fair- • ^ e ry  time I hear - rhetoric and 
ways of a public goJf course long discussion about growth and 
after the hackers went hom&r qonifruttion,‘'I ’m rCmlnditf how 
There were camping trips in^
fields and tidal marshes,' swimm­
ing lessons in the brackish water.
ihy little town went from 15,000 
to 115,000 population in just a 
few years. The political issue
Later, in junior high school, the there was basically development 
“ gang” enjoyed cool, clear, spr- versus environment, and that’s 
ing waters in natural pools only the issue here as well, 
ten miles from my house. There That may sound like over- 
was no danger of injury: divers simplification, but it’s not. On 
exploring the spring’s limestone election night, SLO’s new mayor, 
caverns assured us it was deep Ron Dunin, said the voters “ have 
enough that we’d never hit our balanced  it by having a
heads on the bottom. businessman as mayor, and en-
If we tired of fresh-water v iro n m en ta lis ts  as council 
delights, fine white-sanded Gulf members.” Before election day, 
of Mexico beaches were there to the owner of a thriving local con- 
please. Wild, mysterious barrier struction company urged his
islands were within swimming employees to vote pro-growth,
distance from the main beach. After all, he reasoned, growth 
Summers were spent lazily in means construction and more
places and pasttimes like these, construction means more money.
framed in my memory by ex­
citing afternoon thunderstorms, 
golden tans, and dolphins cavor-
Down^ south, Santa Barbara’s 
vo ters  rejected  a m easure 
regulating oil-drilling and its
ting on the sand bar where we related pollution. Though anti- 
weresnorkeling. measure A advertisements were
But memories are all that’s left clever, the real message from
of my town. The bay was killed four of five Santa Barbara coun-
by pollution, like the golf course cil members was “ Don’t regulate
it’s fenced in, off-limits. Fields oil companies, we need their 
bigger than a half acre were pav- money.”
ed over; tidal marshes were 
dredged and filled.
In my hometown, the majority 
of residents were against ex-
Those cool spring waters flow cessive development. Somehow, 
no more, and now the barrier the land developers managed to 
islands are populated not by get variances from zoning ordi- 
wildlife, but by condominiums, nances, and thus exploited the 
parking lots, and shopping environment for big bucks, 
boutiques. Dolphins are scarcer. Later, it was discovered that 
but 35-foot high-powered speed- several of our elected officials 
boats bear down on those brave had been bribed by pro-growth 
enough to snorkel close off-shore. interests, but by then it was too
late. ITht'' beaches were paved 
oyer'; Bay was dead. The
ni'cb tq»m I’d grown up in made 
it tò '<Hè bi||-time: crime, conges 
tibn,'aifd 'a 'K -M art on every cor- 
ncr. ^ .
Sb“lt'’i rather; sad hearing local 
p o l i t i c ia n s  s t r e s s in g  t he  
economic need for “ planned 
growth.’’ 1 heard those same 
somber assurances back home 
when 1 was a kid. The real plan is 
to prop up an area’s economy at 
the expense of 'its character and 
ecology. ‘
Already, bulldozers level his 
toric wood-frame houses in the 
city’s oldest districts, to build 
featureless apartm ent houses 
whose landlords will charge out 
land ish  re n ts  to  students 
There’s excitement about new 
shopping malls. — never mind the 
trees, farmland, and hillsides 
they’ll i>e built on. Up in Morro 
Bay, a new housing project 
sprouts up a few feet outside the 
state park’s boundary. It sure 
adds to the scenic charm ol 
Morro Bay.
But I’m not worried. 1 can’t 
beat them, and I won’t join 
them. I left home because it had 
begun to resemble a mini-L.A 
When San Luis Obispo has been 
over-developed I’ll leave here too.
At least I’ll have my pictures 
of the way it used to be. Long 
after they’ve paved over the 
woodlands, and littered coastal 
waters with oil-rigs, my memo­
ries will still sustain me. It could 
happen here, to the hills and the 
sea. It could happen everywhere 
eventually.
Pete Brady is a junior journal 
ism student who grew up in 
Clearwater, Florida.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
A more thorough view 
of planned parenthood
Editor —  In your aditortal on the 
funding for tho Family Planning 
Program, you bagin by arguing 
agaiitst cuts In tha program on tba 
baala of financaa ralhar than on 
morals. By tha artd of your aditorlal, 
howavar, you ara basing your opi­
nion on your morality. Mayba It 
would be appropriata to look at tha 
situation from both views In s more 
thorough manner.
The Family Planning Program 
was designed to oMIim 
tion and contracaptW. V
tha purpose of reducing tha number 
of "unwantad pragnandaa" to 
unwad and undaragad woman. Lika 
any other govammant action, tha 
Family Planning Program should be 
evaluated after a fair parlod of tima. 
If wa compare tha parlod before tha 
Family Planning P ^ r a m  with tha 
present situation, tha raporta don’t 
Indicate any Improvamant. Tha only 
benefit that I sea Is that wa now 
have a batter “educated” parson 
who Is more likely to taka his or her 
chance at this “If It feels good, do 
It” game with vary little regard to 
,thelr N|ibpnal|b|Rlaa-3foung people, 
lin m y ^ r ^ O ^ ^ M i  Jdncouraged to
-« r
“axparlanca It.” Wa’va all rgad tha 
reports which estimate that 10 to 80 
percent of all high school jMnlors 
have already engaged Irt sax. 
Therefore, I would ooitcludh that 
supplying taanagars with g ^  sax 
education and contraoaptNH ^«ttat 
you clalmad to tha tha moat pravan- 
tatlva measures) hasn't Improved 
tha situation.
Uka any govammant program 
that Isn’t meeting Its obJactWaa, tha 
Family Planning Program should 
cither be radasignad or ellntlnated. 
Raprasantativa Kemp recognizes 
that taartagars ara bqlng Indirectly 
told that If you h aval, « f i t ' l l  con-
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caption accurs, abortion la always a 
final aolutlon. Mr. Kemp wants to 
give tha Family Planning Program a 
massage by means of a budget 
slashing.
On tha morality side of tha coin, 
ryou clalmad that abatinanca and 
abortion ara tha only two altar- 
natlvaa that an urKlaragad or unwad 
woman can chooaa. I bag to differ 
with you. Why not conaldar giving 
tha child up for adoption? Many 
chlldloss couples face up to five 
years on a waiting list before there 
Is a child available.
I , Another statenoent you made that 
troubled me wqg "abstinence Is a
,  ■
pretty unrealistic hope." What s 
wrong with hoping for that? It may 
not have bean a tact even a hundred 
years ago, but abstirtanca from 
pra-marital aax waa at least en­
couraged back than. Why don’t we 
at laaat do tha aama today?
Finally, you view any budget cut­
ting for thia program or any other 
govammant funded abortion pro­
gram aa govammant “Intervention 
Into the prtvata Hvas of Individuals.” 
How about tha fact that Planned 
Parenthood’s artd your views are 
going to be placed upon my future 
children?
ROBERT VAN OMMERING
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ments. Letters and press rticaaes should 
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style and omk Hbdoiis arrors. Letters 
,|Will not he pubSabiA srilhoui the
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Little trouble on shuttle landing
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP) — Space shuttle 
Challenger came home with a slightly scorched nose but with . 
only 18 heat-resiMant < tilesi danfhg^ > 4n .re-entry, ' the lowest I .  
number ever in 22 shuttle missions, offtcials said Thursday. '  «
Ending a 3-miirion-milc vpyage,,the spacecraft touched down ,, 
Wednesday on the Mojave Desert in a test^of a new landing ^ 
mechanism designed to allow, the shuttle tq resume landing on a> ,( 
s..jrter, concrete runway at Kennedy Space Center in Florida.
West German scientists said its treasure trove of scientiric^^,, 
data would provide, impetus for more ipternf^ional cooperation „,j
‘ ‘ 1 . V - -,ov • ........... . r..! V*
Subpoena issued for defector
WASHINGTON I (AP) — A Senate committee issued a sub­
poena Thursday for a Soviet sailor who apparently tried to 
defect but later changed his mind, calling him to Washington to 
determine whether hit change of heart was made fredy.
Meanwhile, the full Senate called on the Reagan administra­
tion to use “ all legal and legitimate means”  to resolve the case ■ 
of 22-year-old Miroslav Medvid.
The deputy counsel to the Senate Agriculture Committee, 
Terrance J. Wear, was carrying the subpoena, translated into 
both Russian and Ukrainian, on a flight to New Orleans and 
planned to attempt to serve it late in the day. — -
1
Torn wing forces plane to land
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A jumbo jet with 192 people 
aboard was forced to dump its fuel and return to San Francisco 
International Airport on Thursday after part of the left wing 
“ tore off like a piece of papter.”
The Pan Am airliner made a normal landing at 1:50 p.m. PST,
43 minutes after it left en route to Narita International Airport 
outside Tokyo, said Nkali Fuller, a Federal Aviation Ad­
ministration specialist
1 he leading edge slat that broke helps lift the plane on takeoff 
but is not needed in flight, according to FAA and airline of­
ficials. “ It’s not problem, really,” said Ihomas Carman, a con­
trol lower supervisor.
•As a precagtion, the airport was placed on standby alert, said 
Fuller, who watchedPhe plane land with emergency crews at the 
ready.
Jilpanese successful in California
By Andrea Bernard
SUN Wmar
The Japanese experience in 
California is a success story 
despite racism and relocation 
because of the Asian peoples’ ef­
fort to assimilate to j^ e r ican  
gultt|r«> said, an expert on East 
’•Aria'. *
Diana Yoshikawa Paul provid­
ed .la / history of Japanesc-Am- 
erioans in ;California to faculty 
and students Thursday as part of 
the School of Communicative 
Arts I and > Humanities lecture 
series entitled “ ‘California Vi­
sion.”  bni •r..'"
Pav) said that the United 
States has experienced a wave of 
immigrants over the past several 
decades that has very, much 
changed the look of America. 
“ This pervnanent and changing 
face of America alters its cities, 
tastes and its perception of itself. 
California is especially experienc­
ing this.”
Paul said that 35 percent of the 
Hispanic population and 64 per­
cent of the Asian population of 
America live in this state. This
Explanation
The Mustang Daily was 
delivered approx im ate ly  
three hours late Thursday 
morning because of a power 
outage in the Graphic Arts 
building.
The power outage, which 
occurred at about 8 p.m. 
Wednesday night, forced 
newspaper production crews 
to postpone work on the 
Thursday edition until the 
next morning.
cultural emphasis “ preserves 
C a l i f o r n i a ’ s v i ta l i ty  and  
uniqueness. Their vision is our 
vision too,”  Paul said.
The Japanese in California are 
a unique example of this, Paul 
said. “ Despite the racism they  ^
faced upon arrival, in Californiai 
and the relocatTort' they suffered 
during World War II, the Japa­
nese accomplishments are con­
siderable as an outcome of the 
culture, religion and values' theÿ'  ^
left behind in Japan,”  she said.
Paul said from* the first Japa­
nese aKival in 1869 until the de­
cade after World War II, the- 
immigrants faced accusations of 
heathenism and an inability to 
undersund the American dream. 
First generation Japanese, or 
Isei, estalilished prosperous 
farms that provided S67 million 
worth of land crops in the 1920s. 
Yet, Paul said, the Japanese fac­
ed a series of Congressional laws 
aimed at forcing them out of 
California agriculture.
As a response to the “ unparal­
leled hostility”  they faced, the 
Japanese developed strategies of 
adaptation, according to Paul. 
One was of accommodation, 
“ following the path^ of least 
resisience,” said Paul. The other 
option was acculturation — 
adapting the goals, values* and 
behaviors of the majority.
As an example of this, Paul 
cited the large conversion of 
Japanese to the Methodist faith 
for employment reasons and to 
learn the English language. Dur­
ing World War II Japanese who 
practiced their native Buddhist 
religion were considered disloyal 
by other Americans. “ Many 
Japanese then found it practical
Diana Yoahhataa Paul
r
to convert to Christianity,” she 
said.
Another effort to assimilate on 
the part of the Japanese was > 
seen in the relocation camps 
scattered throughout the western 
United States during the 1940s, 
according to Paul. There, second 
generation Japanese, or Nisei, - 
spurned the traditional culture to 
which their parents ascribed in 
order to prove their loyalty as"” 
American citizens.
She added that as the memo­
ries of internment fade, second 
and third generation Japanese- 
Americans are regaining pride in 
their ancestry.
Paul sees the changing face of 
California as that of Asian people 
from all around the world." 
“ America is ending up getting ~ 
the prize. There is enormous 
energy in our future,” she said.
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Poly faculty answer 
the call to jury duty
“ If a group is sdr-contained. it 
can continue working without a 
professor. There’s no point to 
it. Far example, if they’re 
reiaarch paper. If it is 
re. I ask another 
‘to  step in,”  Rosenman
t '
EL-506P . •! !s„- -il1 i ii'%. *’ Y"
E x t r a  F u l l - F t a l u r t d  S c i t n t i f i c  C a l c u l a t o r  w i th  
S t a t i a t i c a  F u n c t i o n l i " '
ICbnoJI
••a • • •
By Lyactte Wong 
atari wm«r
Second o f iwo parts 
Cat J»oly facultx 
jjimong the many San^L  
9£>Wspo residents alpactad by the 
aailtoiitfydttty. i  
 ^ Faculty members cap opt U> 
their sammoRs doet 
Linda M iU M iia^ jury 
tioDcr off l w ^ ^ A . ^ a '
Howeuer, sI ||P b 9 ^  
cannot postpone w  ‘sumahodi 
dates because this would resuh 
in a poor and unfair repre- 
senution of jury members.
When Cal Poly faculty are not 
granted a deference, steps are 
taken to provide substitute 
teachers. Mike Suess. associate 
d irec to r o f personnel and 
employee relations, said Cal Poly 
receives an allocation for faculty 
positions which it used to hire 
substitutes. Individuals sum­
moned for jury duty are random­
ly and proportionately selected 
from the appropriate judicial 
districts according to a com­
puterized file.
“ Each school gets their own 
allocation to operate their in­
structional program. Each wants 
to maximize their instructional 
program in terms of number of 
courses taught and faculty 
teaching those courses.”  said 
Suess. The amount set aside 
deals with the overall resources 
of each school, he added. “ The 
university doesn’t get specific 
allocations for substitutes.”
The four department heads 
questioned said they take > provi­
sions to have classes covered 
when a faculty member is called 
for jury duty.
The departm ent heads of 
English and civil and en­
vironmental engineering said 
they have a sufficient number of 
faculty *who can cover both 
general and upper division 
courses.
“ We have more than one facul­
ty member in each specialized 
field.- In this department, we 
don’t have courses taught by on­
ly one person,” said Peter Lee, 
dvil and environmental engineer­
ing department head.
“ The courses are divvied up 
among a number of professors,” 
said Mona Rosenman, interim 
English department head.
"In this department, all of us 
teach different classes. We have 
enough regular faculty to cover 
upper division classes for short 
term," she added. *
However, she said she may ex- 
ebae a class depeiding oh the 
professor’s class schedule.
u jii 1/ «
Weapons to be discussed
iéy Beaec Shape cities across the United States
•******••' including A tlanta, Chicago,
The'Cal Poly Faculty Commit- Dallas and San Francisco are 
tee on Nuclear Weapon Issues among those who will be able to 
an4w Imctnational Security t  wHl. question the panelists, 
j jm s o r  a video conference on According to Nelson, the pro- 
nudfar arms Tuesday from 5 to gram is designed to provide an 
7 p jn . in B i^op’s Lounge in the opportunity for viewers to in- 
University Union. ,  ,.,craase their understanding of the
C o m m itte e  c h a ir  and  '  nudear arms race, the risk of nu-
the department 
‘jkhe biological sdences 
tments are not 
to futd a faculty 
o r substitute to cover 
upper division or specialty 
courses on a short-term basis.
“ Upper divisioo courses would 
be more difficult to arrange. 
There are fewer substitutes in 
the faculty that could handle 
th a t,”  said Paul Murphy, 
d e p a r tm e n t  h ead  o f 
mathematics.
In the past three years he’s 
served as department head, he 
said an average of five to six 
faculty have been called for 
short-term jury duty except for a 
case this fall where a faculty 
member served six days.
“ During that period, all of the 
classes were covered,”  Murphy 
said.
Like the math department, 
V.L. Holland, department head 
of biological sciences said they 
only have a couple of instructors 
who can teach the specialty 
courses. “ A lot of the spedalty 
courses are only taught by one or 
two faculty m em bers,”  said 
Holland.
In the two years Holland has 
been. department head, he said 
n o ^  of his faculty members have 
bet h called for jury duty. But -fff a 
fac ilty member was summoned 
for short-term jury duty, he said 
an Upper division class may have 
to M  “ excused." He said this 
woum involve giving a reading 
assignment, showing a film or 
sending the students to the 
library.
“ I would give an alternate 
assignment in lieu of the lecture 
that day if I couldn’t find a 
substitute (whether it be a facul­
ty member or someone from the 
community).
In dealing with substitutes, 
mo.st of the department heads 
said the quality of education 
would be a ffec t^  depending on 
the circumstances.
“ It depends on the type* of 
class. If it’s a general education 
course such as general botany or 
zoology, the impact would be 
minor," Holland said.
" It depends to a great degree 
on who's substituting. The 
qualtiy of education wouldn't be 
affected w ry much at all," 
Rosenman said.
psychology professor Linden 
Nelson said the conference, titled 
“ From Trinity to Star Wars,”  
will be shown live via satellite 
from Washington D.C. Panelists
clear war and the issues that will 
be d iscussed  by P residen t 
Reagan and General Secretary 
Gorbachev in Geneva.
'Wt are trying to educate stu-.
wiU include Paul Bracken, author dents M d faenky about the nu
focna off tte
the 
la an
of “Command and Control of 
Nndear Pbrem;”  Senator Albert 
Gore. Jr., expert on defense 
policy: Jonathaii Dean, arms 
eoatrol netotiaior for 10 years;
Henry Kendall, professor of 
physics at MIT; and Robert 
McNamara, former secretary of 
“BfcWilib'i'***'*'” '*“ ’**’**—"•••• **—*'
Nehon added that audences Concerned SCientisa and svill be 
viewing the conference in mqjor free and open to the public.
“ In pardenlar.'wf M it to Inform 
people iboM Ibd 19»  of mat­
ters Bmwm and Ooitnchev will
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Bringing Broadway to Cal Poly
By Law* Ros«ibl«in
•Mnwrtlw
•V)
•'.L
r
She’s kind o f  a ditsy New York girl.*That’s how one star described the char* 
acter she plays in the Cal Poly production o f : ^  
"Guys and DoHs.”
When the curtain goes up, Michele Ross is 
Adelaide, the star o f  a seedy Broadw^ _
nightclub, and when the curtain goes'dpwn and \  
the theater lights are turned off for the night, 
she is back to being a sophomore speech com- 
munkatioo iBUtior.
Jim Brosaahan, an senior English student, 
plays'A<Waide’s gambling Ix^riend, Nathan 
DcbrbiL.*^^lny first musical at Cal Poly,*’ said 
penciled in his muetache. 
if  wa move into the aukeup < 
Rossasshescwriedabonltlie  ^
rootp. BiiEfcstiilBeaHheChl >* 
^  actresses applied their^ 
I^ H li^ a t^ io p f tp a r a t io n  , 
rehearsal. >>,
~  three days before openfaig 
•ext three nights, stage diiecter
»ill! W  the ip
f l m r w
i
event o f a major problenh "We need an audience. 
T h e ip k ^ r c  no longer fhnny to any of us,’’ said
; J^jPply students and faculty and members o f  
the locaKommunity are the stars o f "Guys and 
it DoHs,’’ i  musical bued on Damon Runyan’s tale 
about a handful o f  colorful characters from New 
•* York’s backstage Broadivay.
Originally directed by Grorge S. Kaufman, 
with music and lyrics by Prank Loesser, "Guys 
and Dolls** made its debut on 46th Street in the 
Big Apple. The New York Times called it "a 
musical play that Broadway can by proud o f ... a 
work o f  art.**
"lt*s a boohqr musical. The music Is peppy. It' 
suggestsa New York brassiness to people,** said 
Kenvin. With poly a slight amount o f editii^, 
the Cid Poly ffothiction Is virtually identiod to 
theortalnall '
V IbOkcfl
..jin ^ h f/i
ligstlie main thing Kenvin v / v  
l^hitheébmblaationact^g/ 
tions, held late In 
in, the key was to find ~
peopte With a Bgnkular natural talent. For In* 
jM OPkhe loocied for me’ n with athletic ability.
i< n w iF r " w i iA H r «  w w  u  lyw . ' ■ ■
>f( II'V b<u bw ittw v»
The five weeks used to prepare for the per* 
formance was " ju st about enough tim e ,"  said 
Kenvin.
"M ost o f them (the actors and actresses) have 
had some experience either in high school or lit­
tle theater,”  said Peter W ilt, theater manager. , 
"T hey  have enjoyed the theater and they want 
to  continue .that affilia tion ."
"Guys and Dolls" is a unique production for 
Cal Poly on several accounts. It is the first the­
ater production officially sponsored by two 
departments. The theatre and dance department 
combined with the music department to bring to 
stage the 26-member cast and 15-piece orchestra 
in the musical.
The decision to produce “ Guys and Dolls" in­
v o lv e  a lot o f debate among.tjic theatre and 
dandTdepartment staff, K ^y^M id . "We 
hemmed aqd hawed. We w^k*famg to do*.
“ Leave it w  Jane” but this is
thednethat we thoughfM iiiHtiediebcst,’* he 
said. -«»Ta:■ '•••• .
"It’s a double-edged sword,*^ * said Wilt. "Yes, 
it’s well-known. But aincen is well-known the
royalty fees are higher.’’ :
T he elaborate s^s also (^UMgguhJb-this musical frombther Cal Poly pradoctions."It’s a real com plicated^^1l(« ill  h a v c^  pitch 
in,’’ said Ross. •
Applied art and design major Roben A. Col* 
trin Jr. used the 7S*piece set he s^ been working 
on since June for his senior project/(See page 2.) . 
•Unusual colors and pivoting and row ing plat* 
forms make Coltrin’f set a real stirb f the show, r-x 
"Guys and DoUs*’ should appeal to students f  
because it If much larger and more grandiose ■ 
than typical Opi fo ly  productions« said Kenvin>«^  ^
It makes useof Ibchnical devices, a Uj[fe or* 
chestra and complicated and changini gets. • 
"There must beabout 40 people or so who’veJL^ t 
put their best creative effort in the show,** said 
Kenvin. "I think people will be amazed at how. 
versatile c v a o ii lk U b e M s ^  ’ * ,
bn.U4
Ti.'SIO'.'IC.'t Sill mim
iTivtrf «yrt i. c*f/'»/«IK i 
•.•'«•H-**» 0« «»<w W if  •/r.;»- »»/
•le'Or
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Student designs sets for musical
By Marc Meredyth
staff Wrttat
The intricate set for “ Guys 
and Dolls”  was designed by an 
applied art and design major and 
will be used as his senior project 
— if his department accepts it.
Robert A. Coltrin Jr., who 
began at Cal Poly as an architec­
ture major but later changed to 
the graphic design option, said 
the hardest part of daHining the 
set for “ Ouyi and PoHs'* is that 
there are 17 d if f f i^ t  scenes in 
the play and he hag 1» Agure out 
how to shift from soanc to scene 
a^nost insuntly.
Coltrin said to solve the pro­
blem he designed the set as a 
mechanical system that partly 
pivots on and off stage and can 
be lowered dowh from above.
“ Now all shifting of the scenes 
can be done in under 20 se­
conds,”  Coltrin said.
Furthermore, Coltrin’s system 
works so smoothly that the scene 
changes take place in view of the 
audience, under soft lighting 
which Coltrin said makes the 
stage seem to change with a 
magical pattern.
He said in designing the set he 
followed director Roger Kenvin’s 
specifications. Because of the 
nature of the musical Kenvin 
wanted the set to be brassy, 
distorted and cartoon-like.
Many of the designs reflect 
this motif with their distorted 
perspective, unorthodox colors
and cartoon appearance.
Coltrin said people comment on 
the color scheme, saying the col­
ors are not what they should be, 
such as a purple palm tree. “ The 
colors are purposely different 
because the show is supposed to 
be fantasy,”  Coltrin said. “ The 
colors an4 their effect were 
prfglHly thowilH o « ”
TM sgme is true of the 
pcrgftectiv«. The sets were 
dafigned w k || the kind of 
pertpecti«# o ^ m o n  to Pink 
Panther and Rpad Runner car­
toons,* which Coltrin only half- 
jokingly said he studied for 
ideas.
Cohrin’s design combines large 
platforms that pivot onto the 
suge, several smaller platforms 
that roll on stage, and a large 
number of panels that are 
lowered onto the stage. ,
The pivoting platforms are 
designed such that numerous 
panels can be attatched to them, 
providing versatility. Also, many 
of the panels and mobile plat­
forms utilize both sides.
For instance, one scene takes 
place in front of a mission. 
Another later scene takes place 
inside the mission. The inside 
part is in back of the front part 
and all the stage hands have to 
do is rotate the platform to 
change scenes.
Coltrin began work on the set 
in June. On the way to comple­
tion. he had to do 21 construc­
tion drawings for the director to 
use as floor plans and the
technical director to use as con­
struction guides, 14 paint eleva­
tions and many . color sketches 
that show* the appearance and 
color scheme of the set to the 
director and lighting designer.
Coltrin also made a miniature 
working model of the stage.and 
set. t
In addition iu> gl) dig UMW# 
designing the sat 
together. Coltrin M fg g tf  tlii 
poster and 
the publicit 
for the play
T h i s  
p r i n t g #  
work is amf$ UK 
traditional «tggk 
someone in g r a ^ k  
and Coltrin said It's probably the 
main reason the art department 
agreed to consider his work on 
“ Guys and Dolls”  for his senior 
project.
llie  problem, Coltrin said, is 
that graphic design is deftned as 
print work. Most of the design 
work he has done for “ Guys and 
Dolls” has been painting and 
drawing.
Coltrin said at ftrst most of the 
instructors in the department 
told him designing the set would 
be a good experience and he 
should do it, but none of them 
would agree to be his senior pro­
ject adviser because the idea was 
unique and it didn’t Ht the nor­
mal project procedure in the 
department.
Finally, Coltrin said, a new 
faculty member. Mary LaPorte,
RoiMitCoNiln
agreed to accept the project. 
Coltrin said she was the only one 
who would give him credit next 
quarter for the work he is doing 
this quarter.
MAROAHT APOtMCAMiutenfl Dally
Although final approval has 
not yet been granted, art in­
structor Charles Jennings said he 
doesn’t think there will be any
problem with Coltrin using the 
play for his senior project.
“ He’s very involved on a 
graphic design level, as well as 
on a stage level,”  Jennings said, 
adding that he thought the expe­
rience would be valuable to Col­
trin as a design problem, but not 
specifically as a graphics pro­
blem. _____
Musical strikes the right chord Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat.” The number’s choreography, (all choreography was designed by
By Jennifer Kildee
staff wm«i
Watch out! Nathan Detroit. 
Miss Adelaide, Sky Masterson 
and other Broadway innocents 
have taken over the Cal Poly 
Theatre. ^
“ Guys and Dolls,” the musical 
fable based on Damon Runyon’s 
stories, opened Thursday at the 
theater, llie  musical was written 
by Jo Swerling and Abe Bur­
rows, with songs by Frank 
Loesser.
James Brosnahan 111, a senior 
English student, plays small­
time gambler Nathan Detroit
with the right amount of seedy 
compulsiveness. Michele R ou, a 
' sophomore speech communica­
tion student, is Miss Adelaide, a 
nightclub singer who develops a
REVIEW
psychosomatic cold from waiting 
14 years for Nathan to marry 
her. Ross' comic timing is ex­
cellent, and both she and 
BroSnahan capture the New York 
accent well.
Amy Zsadanyi, a Hancock Col­
lege student, portrays the serious
2nd ANNUAL S.LO. REGGAE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Salvation Army sergeant Sara 
BroVvn. Zsadanyi’s clear, high 
vocals outshine those of the 
other cast members, but she 
seemed a little stiff at the dress 
rehearsal. Sophomore history 
student Jim R. Littier’s hand­
some looks complemented his 
performance of Sky Masterson, 
the slick professional betting 
man who fills for Sara.
Bill Parker, a visiting lecturer 
in the theatre and dance depart­
ment from Washington’s Pacific 
Lutheran Uiiversity, plays the 
g r e g a r io u s /  N ic e ly -N ic e ly  
Johnson, and sings some of the 
best songs in the musical. One of 
th e  s h o w ’s '  h ig h l ig h ts  is 
John so n 's , rendition of “ Sit
another new theatre and dance 
departm ent faculty member, 
Peter Rentes), was excellent, but 
at the end, Parker’s voice gets 
drowned out by the chorus and 
musk. Parker also sings “ Fugue 
for Tinhorn Gamblers”  and the 
title tune, “ Guys and Dolls.”
But the set, designed by senior 
applied art student R o ^ rt A. 
Coltrin Jr. as his senior project, 
stole the show. It’s the most 
complex and ambitious set to 
date on the Cal Poly Theatre, 
with locations ranging from 
Broadway’s 42nd Street to Miss 
Adelaide’s nightclub. The Hot 
Box, and the Salvation Army 
Save-a-Soul Mission. The a t­
mosphere of Havana’s El Cafe
Cubana is the most realistic, with 
the overbearing brown sun 
beating down on the lush tropical 
shrubbery and the purple palm 
tree outside. Inside, Jodi Mello 
frenetically dances a torrid 
Cuban dance.
Other good points include the 
impressive sound of the or­
chestra, directed by Thomas 
Davies, and the rich, vibrant 
costumes and lighting designs by 
Russell Whaky.
"Guys and Dolls” will be per­
formed at 8 p.m. on Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays through 
Nov. 16. Tickets are S7 and 
available at the University Union 
ticket office and at Boo Boo 
Records and Cheap Thrills.
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‘To Live and Die in LA’ is more than a ‘Miami Vice’-alike
Friedkin’s 
latest hits 
the streets
■ y M an W d M f '
Special to tha OaHy
There are fast 9«fy 
and a slick sound|ti||L ^  
not “ Miaaai Vice”  ▼ i 
rent release f r« p  
William Friedkin, t%  
patented car chase wpaw kt fitf 
1970s with “ The French Connec­
tion.”  ^
But Friedkin’s latest. “ To Live 
and Die in L.A.,”  goes much fur­
ther than “ Miami Vice”  in get­
ting the viewer involved and 
thinking.
If there is one thing that really 
makes "To Live and Die in L.A.” 
a great action movie, it’s that the 
stars are all relative unknowns. 
Intone of the actors has ever had a 
starring role in a major motion 
picture, which makes the Him far 
more ^believable. This is the 
precise feeling Friedkin wanted 
to put across.
The plot involves Secret Ser­
vice agents Richard Chance 
(William Petersen) and John 
Vukovich (John Pankow), who 
seek revenge on b ig-tim e 
counterfeiter Eric Masters, who 
killed Chance’s previous partner. 
With the help of Chance’s infor- 
mant/)Trlfriend and various other 
contacts. Chance and Vukovick 
locate Masters. Under cover, 
they work a deal to purchase SI 
million worth of couterfeit cur­
rency from Masters, but they 
can’t get the Secret Service to 
put up the necessary front 
money for the deal. So they are 
forced to rob an incoming dealer 
to make the set-up.
The setting is industrial Los 
Angeles, and the film makers' 
have done their best to make the 
city look as unfamiliar as possi­
ble. Locations were chosen that 
most n a t i ^  Los Angeles resi­
dents will not even recognize. 
There is, however, something 
Central Coast residents will
nteed
lent
ins
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Sacrat Sarvlea aganis Vukovich and Chanca, (John Pankow and William Pataraan.) arraat a eounlarfallar (John TuHurro).
recognize: several scenes were both “ The French Connection” underplayed and the good cops Chung and one of their song^ is
filmed at the California Mens 
Colony. /
and  “ The E x o rc is t .’ ’ For really aren’t so totally good in already receiving airplay. The
starters, there is an incredible car this case. More than once the 
The cinematography in “ To chase through L.A. streets, and a Secret Service agents -are forced
Live and Die in L.A.” adds a lot 
to the overall alien effect of the
music fits the then^ c^ of the movie 
well, adding power and drama in
substantial allotment of bloody to break the law in order to the right amounts at the right
film. There are several smoggy is ra ted ‘R.’
gunshot wounds. Yes, this movie uphold it.
skyline shots reminiscent of 
"Apocalypse Now,”  and hand­
held cameras are used in chase
A problem with many movies
There is one strange dance recently is that they have been 
scene in “ To Live and Die in so predictable — almost as pre- 
L.A .” that is really out of place, dictable as television. But
times. Other artists contributing 
music for the soundtrack include 
Rank and File and The Blasters.
scenes to add tension and com- but not destructively so. It pro- Friedkin attempts to eliminate "To Live and Die in L.A.”  has 
municate a sense of action in the bably should have been edited this annoynace, and he does a the rare element of true edge-of-
scenes. out, though. Another negative is good job of it. The expected your-seat action. It has fresh.
And action is not something the over-used good cop versus usually doesn’t happen in this talented faces in a surprising
this movie is short on. This bad system sub-plot. Here and movie. plot, and it has a good sound-
should be expected, given that elsewhere there is a definite Dir- The soundtrack was largely track. This is one worth the five
director Friedkin also directed ty Harry influence but it is quite written and performed by Wang dollar ticket.ty H a ry influence but it Is qu
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HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER! WE 
) JUST KEEP RUNNING OUT OF m
ROOM!! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS g  
NOW!! 2
I 2905 Burton Drive Cambria. California 93428 o? 
i (005) 927-4200 or 927 3827 5
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Come Kick Up
Your Heels• ♦
-with-
T H E  r O m jV Q E E S  ^
• 4
this Friday fir Saturday night 
„„ nov. 8 and 9
'- ^ a t
F .  N c U N T O C K ' S  S A L O O N  
A R R O Y O  G R A N D E
133 Bridge St 
Arroyo Grande 4 8 1 -1 7 0 0
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Gnya and D o b ,*  the classjc Colltd.^ 4od the Youngblood^s, conformity and th ^ r  homoHUW*! window- dresser
musical about a  ^ New York Taklnil . the stage Satu^da^ (s. pafcnts and all sorts of wonder- sK nfl^ 'a  prison cell with » revo- 
gambler and his entanglement Beat CTiib ttnd on Sunday singing ful adolescent problems. Friday, lad d o i^  <Mul JuBa) 4 ^cw |flrc  Tn
with the Salvation Ai^Yi wijj, be star o f  the ’70s Dave Mason p»- and Saiurday
itpkium,
at ^C huinas^  if
performed tonight and! Saturday forms with Jim Krieger. For ^ a AuditMlu . 
at 8 p.m, ip the Cal Poly Theatre, unique blend, o f Latiii ant)' jazz-. C o m a u ilid o J .J  A r n p j i
The play will also, presented fusion,. Chick Corea ^ , . ^ s
To Live and Die la L.A. -  
WiUiaas Priedkin (“ The French 
Connection” ) directed this crime 
Aama about murder and betray­
al in the City of the Angels. Fes- 
slygl Cinemas.
d-SOM — Jeff 
>h Bologna and 
su r in this spoof 
p i r e s .  F e s t iv a l
Thursday, Friday ' and $aturday Ekkitic Band will perform tues- 
of next week. Tickets are $7 and dajK
are available at the University Fata performs through Sunday 
Union Ticket Office. For more ot Shenandoah and on Monday 
information call s46-142I. and Tuesday rock ’n’ roll band
“ Dracula,”  an eerie tale of a Fritz takes the stage.
Transylvanian count based on 
the original Victorian version, 
continues this weekend at the 
Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville. Following the play is
At the Darkroom this weekend 
it’s the Croutons tonight, and on 
Saturday Sticks, Strings and 
Hot Air will perform ragtime.
The Croutons will take the
riLM
a tribute to song and dance of stage at Shady Grove Saturday 
the 1940s. For ticket information at 9:30 p.m. 
call 489-2499.
The w orld p rem iere  o f
“ Halfway to Paradise,’’ written 
by local playwright S.W. Martin, 
continues this weekend at the 
San Luis Obispo Little Theatre.
The comedy is about a senior cit­
izen who campaigns for the 
rights of the residents of a home 
for the elderly. For more in for- 
dfation call 344-6667.
Opeulug thta wackeud at Pismo 
L ig h t O p e ra  T h e a tr e  is 
“ Carousel,’’ the Rogers and 
Hammerstein musical love story 
set at the turn of the century.
Perform ances are Thursdays 
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. For 
ticket informa^on call 773-2882.
'Jom h , Amerka ( u ^  io k c^
Schwarzenneger'' the' Suh’^ a t ^ ^  S
poignant tale of a man and ms takes *on adde' o£ 
gun. Festival Cinemas. ...-«•miptioft. FatBvhlCincmls.^
Death Wbh 111 -  Charles Bron- The Sbooling Party —'  James F l f  D A
son stars in this Charles Bron- R lson  makes his final screen * — *
s o n - ty p e  m o v ie . M iss io n  performance in this film about
Cinemas. the lives and manners of English
The 400 Blows — This film about nobility in 1913. Through Mon-
a Parisian you^h, playing Tues- day at the Rainbow Theatre,
day through Thursday, kicks off Sweet Dreams Jessica Lange 
a series of films by Francois stars as coUnlry7pop singer Pat-
Truffaut shown at the Rainbow sy Cline; Definitely a three-
Laughter b  in store at Bob
2Uiny’s Comedy Outlet at Wm. 
Randolph’s. Vic Dunlop and 
Michael Pace take the stage at 8 
and 10p.m. l.D. required.
Showing this week around San 
Luis Obispo:
After Hours — Griffin Dunne 
start as a word-processor opera­
tor who encounters an unusual 
assortment of characters (among 
them Rosanna Arquette, Teri 
Garr and Cheech and Chong.) 
Martin Scorsese directs. Madon­
na Plaza Theatre.
Agaaa of God — Anne Bancroft, 
Jane Fonda and Meg Tilly star in 
thu dramatic story of a nun ac­
cused of murdering her newborn 
baby. Bay Theatre.
B ack  to  th e  F u tu r e  — 
Christopher Lloyd is marvelous 
as a two-bit inventor who makes
___________________________ _ a time machine out of a
Reggae hits San Luis Obispo DeLorean. Michael J. Fox has a 
next Thursday with the Reggae cameo appearance. Fremont 
Musk Festival at 7:30 p.m. at Theatre.
the Fremont Theatre. Headlining Better Off Dead — John Cusak 
the show will be Toots and the and David Ogden Stiers star in 
Maytals and Yellowman. Tickets this off-beat and funny film.
Theatre.
Journey of Natty Gann — Here’s 
one for the whole family. John 
Cusak stars in this Disney movie 
about a girl who travels across 
the country in search of her fa­
ther. Festival Cinemas.
Jagged Edge — This film about 
an attorney (Glenn Close) hired 
to defend a newspaper publisher
handkerchief film. Festival 
Cinemas.
Target — Matt Dillon and Gene 
Hackman run around and dodge 
bullets. Mission Cinemas.
That Was Then ... This Is Now — 
Emilio Estevez stars in and 
wrote the screenplay for this film 
based on the novel by S.E. Hin­
ton about two teens growing up
(Jeff Bridges) charged in the in a roOgh neighborhood. Festi- 
murder of his wife will keep you val Cinemas.
Ctams, ctams, clams at the 39th 
annual Clam Festival in Pismo 
Beach, “ The Clam Capital of the 
World.” There will be more than 
17 events and attractions, in­
cluding a Veterans Day Parade, a 
clam chowder cook-off and much, 
much more.
W i^e the kids, kick the dog! It’s 
a ihree-day weekend! Go some­
where. Do something.
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Harriers hustle
'M
By Lisa Blair
Sptcwl 10 Ih* Dally
The Cal Poly women’s soccer 
team has started a winning 
streak, and it couldn’t have come 
at a better time.
The Mustang kickers triumph­
ed over California State Univer­
sity, Fresno, by a score of 3-0, 
and traveled to San Diego State 
for an important league match 
Saturday. The Aztecs of San 
Diego State, who had just pulled 
off a win over a highly-favored 
UCLA team, were planning on 
starting a winning streak of their 
own, but the Mustangs shot the 
Aztec’s hopes right down by 
winning in overtime 2-1.
"San Diego was up for the 
game, because they were so ex­
cited after beating UCLA,’’ said 
Cal Poly Coach J.J. LeGate. "It 
was a hard game.’’
The Mustang-Aztec match ad­
ded to the hot race in the league 
standings, and Poly was more 
than willing to cool down the 
eager San Diego team. The loss 
dropped the Aztecs into a tie 
with the Mustangs in league.
The match was scoreless at ' 
half, and after the break both, 
teams .game out ready to score. “  
The match was then deadlocked'* 
at 1-1. Credit the Poly goal to 
Susie Johansson, who has been a 
steady scoring threas fo r , the 
Mustang attack. By the end 
regulation play, the teams were 
I still even at one w^h. overtime 
I left to decide the victor«.
The extra minutes 'pli^<;d to be 
I valuable to the Mustang kickers, , 
as Lisa Best scoreiKHig. “.best”
I goal of the day.
‘I wasn’t sure when I had the 
jball that I could score ... but 
[after I kicked it, 1 knew it went 
jin ,”  said Best.
The confidence of dw overtnne 
[win rubbed off gd tbe Mustang 
[kkken. aa tlMy roBad ovw Uni- 
Iverdty s tf  CaBKaoBny MvetriBe, 
It-O. t e n j i
the Lady HMNiags was 
iK rM n S e* » ers . A l* »  returned 
Ilo the linsnp taro
Regionals await runners
ANDY raOK JCMfMial t* Mw DaNy 
Poty runner Joe Rubio eHmbs to tito two mUo mark In the Cal Poly Invitational. 
Rubio and hit taammataa will bo running at the Olvlalon II Wostom Ragionala.
IPoly chases league title
Becky Pierce and Jennifer 
Drumm all supplied a goal each 
to level off the big victory.
"It was a good weekend with 
two wins and one hard game 
against San Diego,”  said LeGate.
This weekend Cal Poly hopes 
to be just as fortunate, as the 
Bruins of UCLA arrive Saturday 
for a prime match-up with the 
Mustangs at 2 p.m. at Cuesta 
College. Sunday, the Mustangs 
take on Cal Slate Northridge ai I 
p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
A win against the Bruins 
would put Poly, SDSU and 
UCLA in a three-way lie for first 
place in league.
By Aady FroIsJer
SpacUl to th* OaHy
Most cross country teams rac­
ing at the NCAA Divison II 
Western' Regionals this weekend 
will be looking to qualify for the 
national championships,'^ hut the 
Cal Poly men’s team is, planning 
to shoot for more than just a 
qualifying spot — they’re out to 
win the meet.
The Musungs, who rinished 
third in last year’s regional meet, 
will line up on the Sierra College 
course with an undefeated record 
against Division II teams and 
intentions to keep it that way.
"W e’re not overly concerned 
about qualifying. It’s just a mat­
ter ol whether we win it or not,” 
said Coach Tom Henderson. 
“ We’re not going in to be in the 
top three. We’re going in trying 
to win this meet.”
If Henderson sounds overly 
ambitious, consider that the only 
two Division I teams that have 
beaten the Mustangs won their 
respec tive  co n ferences la s t 
w eekend. S ta n fo rd  to p p led  
perennial power Oregon to take 
the PAC 10 championships, and 
University of California, Irvine, 
outran its opponents to win the 
PCAA title.
Still, winning the «. western 
region will be no e)uy task. 
Teams from the West have 
traditionally dominated at the 
national meet, producing two of 
the last three national champi­
ons, Eastern Washington (1982) 
and Cal Poly, Pomona (1983). 
Last year, UC Riverside Finished 
third and the Mustangs placed 
fifth.
“ This race is more competitive 
than the natiomd meet,”  said 
Henderson. “ At the national 
meet, you’re there, the pressure’s 
off.”
The third-ranked Mustangs 
will face their toughest competi­
tion from rival Pomona, which 
will come to the meet with a 
number four ranking. The Bron­
cos have their sights set on 
avenging an early season loss to 
the Musungs at the Hornet In­
vitational, which was run on a 
shortened version of the regional 
course in Sacramento..
“ We can’t go in worrying 
about Pomona. Pomona has to 
beat us,”  said Henderson. It will 
be almost a dual meet out there. 
As always, it will come down to 
one or two poinu.”
Pomona’s first two runners, 
Steve Perez and Eddie Toro, can 
be expected to go to the front 
and challenge for the individual 
title. Henderson is counting on at 
least one of his top runners to 
race with them. Jerry Her­
nandez, who was the First col­
legiate Finisher in the Cal Poly 
Invitational, and Joe Rubio, who 
was Poly’s second man at that 
meet, are likely to b^ ah* 
Mustang leaders.
“ Rubio is the key to this race,”
said Henderson. “ If he’s on, 
we’re going to be hard to beat.”
But it is depth which will pro­
bably decide the meet and the 
Mustangs have plenty of talent 
to go with In Brent GrifFiths, 
Bruce Storms, Jim McCarthy, 
Michael Miner and Jim Chaney.
“ If we have Five guys on, we’re 
in good shape. If we have seven 
guys on, we’re in great shape,” 
Henderson said.
T he M u s ta n g s ’ g re a te s t  
challenge besides the Broncos 
may be the course itself. The 6.2 
mile course has a lot of sharp 
turns and runners often can’t see 
the people ahead of them. As a 
result, runners get separated into 
groups, creating Five or six races 
instead of one.
“ It’s not difFicult in terms of 
being physically demanding, but 
it is an extremely difficult course 
to  race e f fe c tiv e ly ,”  said 
Henderson. “ You lose contact 
with people really easily. It de­
mands a tremendous amount of 
concentration.”
The course is also narrow, so 
the Mustangs will be forced to go 
out fast to better their odds in 
gaining individual berths to the 
national meet.
“ You have to get out early and 
in front. There’s no passing room 
until three miles and then again 
until the last half mile,”  said 
Henderson. “ If you don't get out 
early, yoq’ll be stuck in the 
back.”  '
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Alter the Movies
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Wed.-Sun. till midnight
QUIET PET SALE!
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The twelfthrman in football to appear Saturday
By Tim Robinson
Spaclal to ttw Dally
On Saturday afternoon when 
the MustMgs take the field 
ag a in s t P o rtla n d  S ta te  in 
Mustang Stadium, they’ll have 
one player whose name you won’t 
find on any of the normal rosters. 
Yet this near-obscure player will, 
for at least one afternoon, be 
allowed to live out a small dream 
— to play in his first college 
football game.
Jim Weldh, who was at one 
time recruited to play -^t 
Princeton University but declin­
ed because of financial reasons, 
was one of the winners of the 
honorary twelfth-man . contests. 
Welchi Vho is no stranger to the 
world of popping pads, whistles 
and coaches over the shoulder, 
will have only a week’s worth of
practices to play one game of col­
lege ball.
“ I’m not really regretting that I 
didn’t play college football, but 
there are times when I wish I’d 
given it a shot ... so when the 
opportunity came up wit|t the 
tyrelfth-man com petition, I 
thought ... here was my chance to 
play in a college football game,’’ 
said Welch, who is a journalism 
major,
Welch will participate on the 
kickoff coverage squad, a posi­
tion in football which is one of 
the easiest to coach, yet hardest 
to play. It is a physically 
demanding position which will 
often require Welch to run full 
speed down field until he makes 
conuct. This contact could in­
volve a 250-pound, semi-human 
creature in shoulder pads. It’s 
not exactly the most pleasant
way to spend a Saturday after­
noon.
Welch doesn’t mind this self- 
sacrifice, as the coaches describe 
him as a 110 percenter. This is 
the kind of athlete who doesn’t 
slack 'Off in practicej smd rarely, if 
ever, cotnjiiaUis. Welch respeWs 
his role and juU appireciates a 
spot on the teams ‘
“ I really want to do well, but ]i 
realize while its fun for me, it’s 
still an imporunt game for the 
team,’’ said Welch, describing his 
twelfth-man position^
Welch received thd" honor of 
playing in the game by winning a 
spot in the contest held last spr­
ing. The contest consisted of 
several speed , ag ility  and  
strength tests. The winners were 
determined by the coaches, who 
judged the players by their 
o v e ^  scores in the test.
The honor of being awarded Ji 
twelfth-man spot, however, is 
much more than just performing 
the necessary athletic skills. The 
honor hvplvcd is that WIjich ^ d ,  
the qdyec c6nit«|tants took(  ^
time loiitake |iart in the ooinpetf-
tion. )OY't'
The twelfth-rtmn concept stems 
from the fait' ^ g t l^ |U y  ontj ,^"! f  
men are allow<»joo a ^  -field .for
partidljititytr.^lflf^i W tra 
player who ^  M'dfth man, 
and in this case,' Welch will be 
that man Saturday afternoon. ,
One question would be, what is 
the function of the twdfth-man 
program?
“ The main thing we were try­
ing to do was to incorporate 
more interest and participation 
from the student body ... trying
Two soccer players enter last home game
'By John Baker
SpMlallottwDaHy
Today is not only the Cal Poly 
men’s '  soccer team’s last home 
game, but for seniors Michael 
WilKams and Eric Crozier this 
match constitutes their final 
showing in Mustang Stadium. 
With their collegiate soccer 
careers winding down, Williams
4
MIcha'al Williams
is set to graduate in March, while 
Crozier will graduate in June.
W ill ia m s , an  in d u s t r ia l  
technology major with an educa­
tion option, has been attending 
Cal Poly for five years and plans 
to teach and coach soccer a f ta  
graduation. He red-shirted, in 
soccer his first year at Poly, but 
helped out she team in other 
ways.
“ I used to line the field before 
the games and sell concessions,” 
said W illiams. “ Although I 
didn’t play, I stayed involved 
with the team.”
Williams earned a starting 
position his second year, after 
mMch hard work and training. He 
has kept his place in the defense 
ever since, and Williams became 
captain of the team this season.
“ In the last five years soccer 
has grown in popularity here. We 
are getting better players, more 
people at the games and more
Sailing race at Lopez 
Lake this weekend
By Laurie Magin
Stan Wfitar
Lopez Lake will be the site for 
the upcoming North and South 
Intercollegiate Sailing Race 
hosted by the Cal Poly sailing 
team.
The race, which will be held 
Saturday and Sunday, will 
feature more than 200 sailors 
from schools all over California. 
Teams included will be UCLA, 
u s e ,  eSU San Diego, UC Santa 
Barbara, Stanford University, 
UC Berkeley, California Mari­
time Academy and others.
Teams will compete in both 
varsity and. jupior. varsity divi­
sions, with races being held 
throughout the day. Schools. will 
be allowed to race 30 boits in the 
varsity division, 40 in the juniór 
varsity division.
Tennis entries dueoi^dvr ï^T
The Cal Poly women’s tennis 
team is sponsoring the fifth an­
nual Green and Gold Tennis 
Tournamen*. on the weekend of 
Nov. 16, and 17, and Saturday, 
Nov. 23 at the Cal Poly tennis 
courts.
Orion Yeast, head coach of the 
women’s tennis team encourages 
people to sign up for the tour­
nament before the deadline on 
Monday, Nov. 11.
Entry forms for the Green and 
Gold Tennis Tournament are 
« .vailable. -a t ten n is  co u rts  
tM bii^orff’'Ht<i‘*t#ty' b f ' 5krt ‘ i4jg(
Two types of sailboats will be 
used during the competition. One 
will be the “ Flying Junior,” or 
F.J, a two-person, two sails boat, 
and the “ Laser,”  a one-person, 
one sail boat.
According to Kim Webb, team 
member, the race is “ the major 
event of the fall season.” The Cal 
Poly sailing team competes 
throughout the year against 
schools from northern California. 
This will be the first race against 
southern schools.
Varsity members who will be 
sgjling this weekend are l^ y e  
P ark in s ,' Jam es Hendcicktoii,’ 
Kevin D um uii» ' artrf'’’ CKf?i 
L o c k w q q i v t'’'-.
Raoeao villi begin atri/M a jn a  
Saturday ao4 ;&uiidayA,JIK;P1sbli^ 
is encouragwkbn attend..0 .aOr o
Eric Crozier
support from the school. There’s 
still no scholarships, and this is 
keeping a lot more good players 
from coming here. I like playing 
here and I’m really going to miss 
it — this season has gone so 
fast.”
Crozier, a 22-year-old con­
struction major, is also in his 
fifth year at Poly and plans to 
pursue a contractor’s license 
shortly after graduation. Like 
W illiam s, C ro zier becam e 
dedicated to the soccer team long 
before a starting position ap­
peared. Crozier has played soccer 
for 16 years, and plans to con-
-  • ■ .  , 1,  
Obispo arid' at’ Cal Poly’s 'athletic 
depanment. The fees are SIO for 
singles and SI5 for doubles, and 
in the event of rain on t>bth 
weekends, the entry fees will 
become a donation to the 
women’s tennis team.
The draw schedule for the 
tournament will be posted in the 
hallway of the Physical Educa­
tion building by noon on Thurs­
day, Nov. 14, or entrants can call 
546-2905 between 5 p.m. and 10 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 15 to find
^  k. a iV
, «■ i» .
. 1
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A Pine Selection of 
Clove Cigarettes
Sandy’s
Liquors
On the oorner of Nipomo and Higuera
11 H - . K .  .V/; ivit iV • fliv . V  l i t “ '.
a u h u w m '
to get the outside sector more 
involved.” said Mustang Coach 
Jim Sanderson, who also added 
that if a member of a fraternity 
was chosen that it might help 
générât» interest in that frater­
nity and Ri the game itself.
The program, which is in its. 
fir^ ^ycag. has already reaped 
soipe benefits from Aaron 
Schulte, who was the twelfth- 
St. Mary’s game. He 
enaeradi*'the game in the second 
quarttlr^ihd caused a Gael player 
to Aiiaibto deep in St. Mary’s ter­
ritory,','“ ^
This Mkurday, Jim Welch will 
get a chance to find out. about 
the difficulties o f participating’ in 
a college football game. Welch ' 
will also have a second chance to 
be a kid again, and one afternoon 
to make a small dream come
true.
tinue his skills in adult leagues 
after graduation. For now, he has 
nothing I but praise for the Cal 
Poly soccer program.
“ This year’s team is the best 
I’ve seen. We have better quality 
players and good depth,”  said 
Crozier. ” l ’m really looking for­
ward to the last game — it’s go­
ing to be hard to leave the team, 
and I’ll miss being active and 
playing soccer everyday.”
Athletes who participate in 
any kind of team sport, never 
know just how much their 
dedication and spirit arc utilized 
throughout the years — until 
they’re gone. The men’s soccer 
team has recognized these two 
seniors, Williams and Crozier, for 
their true examples of leadership 
and enthusiasm in making the 
1985 soccer season a success.
The Cal Poly soccer team takes 
on Cal State Bakersfield tonight 
at 7:30 p.m. in Mustang Stadium 
for the final home game of the 
season. The M ustangs beat 
Bakersfield 4-0 earlier this 
season, so hopefully the two 
seniors can end their perfor­
mances at Poly with a victory.
HOMEOF I 
THE I
CRAB I 
RACES! !
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o
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"*■ good for j
1 FREE f
(‘witF\ purchase of I 
any size sandwich) |
541-0955 {
I
Located across 
from Woodstock’s. I
I' • jM ’ n» ' I» SI». riiS
C lassified
a ll  CAMFU8 CLUBS - Quality T-«hlrt« 
and tdiMn printing dona at tha baat 
pricaa around. Scott S41-27S7
ATTN: ALPHA ZfclA’S 
QENERAL MEETINQ TUE8. NOW. t2<IVF 
7 M  m room 223. EVEDYjlOOY BE
THEREII ■ n I
DEAR KEVIN.
I'VE BEEN SEEING YOU IN MY EGGS IN 
THE MORNING S HAVE BEEN NAMING 
MY COM PTER PROGRAMS AFTER YOU 
JHT. (OH NOI) WOULD IT BE 
IBLE TO  SHARE A PART OF 
YOURSELF WITH ME OR IS TIME MY 
ONLY CURE FOR THIS ADDICTION?
I  I  ^ v /  FEMALEOANOER W -J!liH EY Y O U !I ■»
bySl«aW.Callr*S2»B«M- 'Hr. oih n .nCal Poly Ski CkiB wanta you .to .aid 
Jackaon Hola. Only S286. Sf(^u|)'at‘m  
naxt Ski Slub maating Nov IEj S ^ j AGo 
ENQ 123(naarflraatatlon) BE TMERE<
INTERNATIONAL BUétNSBBCÛÎB ot
ComataBwmourakidant ,^.111 jfi 
apaakara about atuBylagateoad“ ' 
MoatTuaaSay at 11B0 bl ARCH EES
: JOHN SULENZI h'
niFNRIAUY GONNA MISB YOU >
.iuirr; THtSW^KENbT..^ ,
LOVE,
VOUR BUDDY .:)dJ r.i t> 1
SWE MEETING NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT 
Wa will bava a workahop on raaumaa and 
lOb aaarch akilla. Don't mlaa thia onal 
7pm, G. Arta, Rm 103 (Don't fargat to bo 
ihara altar tha holiday)
THE SCUBA C U IB »  BAHAMA BOUND. 
SLIDE SHOW AND INFO ABOUT THE 
SPRING TRIP TUBS 11/12 Eem 
SCtH aiA ANY T 'G A U  TMBS4SB12S
TISSUE CULtURECLUB MEETING 
Tuaa Nov 12 at ^  Irr AG 227 
Plan Fall Party; Poly Royal Rapa 
ANYONE INTERESTED IS WELCOMEI
Attontlon Sludanta 
Thara ara 2 altamala poMtlona on tha 
unlvaralty unlon  ^adviaory board. .Ap- 
pllcatlona ara avaMabla In aSI gov- 
ernmant oHica. Deadline lor appllcailon 
It NovambartS.
ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN OVERSEAS STUDYIIA vailaly 
ol atudy prograaia M IS oaunblaa 
ivaWabla thiougb Mia CSU bHamaWonal 
Prograaia. Oilanlallaw maaBwg 
Thuia. Nav. 14 bi UU 220 al 
11KM. Moio bite at Bia IP ofRoa 
inlhaOaxterBMt*
ThIa la tha eorract roam nuwi^ rl _______
ATTN: Movie Goers
BREAKFAST CLUB WILL ONLY BE 
SHOWN FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7 S f:1S 
THE SATURDAY PlAYOATE HAD BEEN 
CANCELLED!
C.A.R. INPO
TAU BETA PI ENOINEERtNQ STUDENTS 
Otter advica on angbiaarlng 
coura^a,claaatoada. ale. 
THUraOAT NOV 7 AND 
TUESDAY NOV 12 
UU PLAZA iDam to noon
FILM "DEATHTRAP” TUESDAY NÓV. 
I2CHUMA8H TSOSStOOSISO 
SHOWN BY CAL POLY CHSSB CLUBÛÜŸâADOLLS 
N O V 7 M U y 1 5 , 1 6  
CA L HOLY 
TH EA TR E
AUBiNmST
For resè^ations
IEEE KLUDGE IS SACRI SaifiApm 
ENG EAST ROOM 10STHRU NOV. S 
PINAL SALE OP THE YEAR.
LATIN AMERICAN SYMPOSIUM 
CommUtea maaling Tuaa Nov I2lh AQ 
221S pm. AN biiaraated bi organWng Vila
aironLplaaaa attend.
m eal  t ic k e t  p a y m e n ts  ara dua Nov 
IS For your convantenoa two drop boaaa 
hava boan plaoad on too UU 2nd floor. 
Ona la located neat to toa Snak Stop S 
ona naar Nip UU caaMar. Maka ebdeka 
peyabla to Cal Poly PowndeSon end arrtw 
your 88* on your aback. Envalopaa a r»
Shady Grove -
C R O U TO N S
SAT NOV t. 2 1 A ovar S2 eowor
S N O W !
Coma teal our RewSor. to Jaebaon Nolo 
ter only saw. Sign OB bi Soaaga Routo or
Tlw wbmor of Bw m s  Poly RoyM I 
conteM la Q^ N f W g l  ter
Arttete, toa poaMreSST”*
V. 11. Por
Poly RoyM ofHooUUtM
lADBWWRPORTWO
Julia (Ouét) Ybú'ra Ute bcM^iSèri^ • 
graataat Irland and noataat big ala I could 
hopa for.Your littia ala
Mark Cork,
Happy 20th Birthday 
Hava a nica day A a graat waakand
Your aacrat admirar
Malltta L„
Though thia note la aaan by countlaaa 
ayaa, It la only maant for you.
Such quiet, deep blue ayaa you have.
Let them panatrata Ihia page.
And read what la hara not written.
REP
MOÛ8L 
WHAT IHEAVEN BROUGHT YOU 
AND ME CANNOT BE FORGOTTEN 
eSH
LOVE ALWAYS 
POO HEAD
N A TA L IE
BILCI
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
pm:
BICYCLE MAINTENENCICLBIIC 
SAVE MONEY BY REPAIRING AND 
MAINTAINING YOU OWN BICYCLE. 
STARTING SOON AT SPIRIT CYCLE 
WORKS 3SB FOOTHILL M1-M73
HAPPY g MONTH ANNIVERSARY 
Itevayau.
HAMSTER CHEEKS
Poly atudanla: Oat 1BH oil hot naw 
apcHiawaar at THE SEA BARN. That'a a 
good deal. Bring thia ad. Avila Beach.
To Soccer Rooklaa.
Might hava bean callood.
P.8. Liver llavoiad 
P.8.8. UCLA IS GOING DOWNIII
Vaiarana
VELVET.
THANK YOU SO MUCH POR A 
WONOERPUL WEEKEND. YOUR HOUSE 
MBBAUnPUL. YOU'RE A LUCKY GIRL! 
BONME ■  A VERY SPECIAL DOa 
ALSO, CONORATULATIONB ON PASS- 
B M TH B JW T. APPLE PARM-HBRE WE 
COMtl *
VOURPRIENO.SNBUVWOMENS5CCER
Atta BabyH Lars bual tooaa 
•rubw Bat-Thay “MIQHr' win tote 
teaguallLuvya1l,'22
ALPHA UPBB.OW PERSPECTIVE tIM 
ARE WE PROUD OP YOUI 
KEEP OR BORHBia RUBBER! 
THELfmeaKTWWOP 
ALPHA UPBB.ON
“ ALPHA PHI'S LOVE ORANGE“ * 
SIGMA NU LOVES ORANGE TOO. LETS 
OCT EXCITED FOR THE PARTY OP THE 
CENTURYI ORANGE, ORANGE. 
ORANGE.**
****CELEBRATE**** 
nAMMA PHI BETA
OVER 1(X) YEARS AND GOBIO STRONG
CHRISTY LEE • You ara aucb. an 
ateaaoma bitte atei I aril ao aadted tor 
tenNal Wa wW ragel Lovaya total YBB
HEY ALPHA GAMMA RHO BROTHERS- 
a l p h a  ph i HABNT b e e n  t o  a  MORE 
FUN CARNIVAL M A LONG TIME AND 
WE WANT TO SAY THANKS FOR THE 
AWESOME EXCHANGE.
IFC TENNIS
Coma watob Mw amaiing 
scio6®#os d  Ihs slnolBs
teWMÉ SÉ^to ÉaAlm .tete2 toAaMapWjWv snu W1V 
natplayoflbadoublaateama. 
Yaa, ira tha IFC Tannia Toumay. 
BAT A SUN M toa Poly ooufte
ONLY 7 DAYS MORE....GET EXCITED 
FOR THE OPENING OF THE ALPHA PHI 
S.L.O. HARD ROCK CAFEI
•fit
(A.K.A;'0TB) Happy atar to tha imiwdlbte
maater o* Ute "U'-te Ihoas U s ^  whlttea. 
______ Lyvy, yqur Igvoii^ R>ia '
Shirley A Ltea-You Z R tite moat 
rrh lucky 2 baawaaoma littte atetara. 
yburEKBl
LATRI AMCRK^AN SYMPOSIUM 
CommUtea maadng Tuaa Nov 12. AO 221, 
Spm. A » tetamated te 
avant plaaaa attend.
LESLIE: EK HEARTS YOU, AND BO DO I. 
YOU ARB BO AWMBOMBI 
YBB,
______________CHERYL______________
-MlkeTrombadore-
lg 81a. P.8. Shirtey hava a blast 
at DEK formal. Palga.
SHIRLEY A LES: ARE YOU COMFOR- 
TASLE? WE SURE HOPE SQI LOVE 
YOUR EK BIO SISTEI^. „ f
7 ~  SIWdA ALPHA EPSILON, 
XONQRATULATES 
SANFOROSMITH 
ON ENTERING THE PHI ALPHA 
BOOK, BROTHER HERO 
PHI ALPHA THE BROS OF SAE
THETA CHI: THANKS FOR A GREAT '41 
sxchanga last waakand I Lova-AXO
TRACY LARKIN (ZTA)
WE JUST WANTED TO SAY HAPPY 
21alMI GOOD LUCK ON THE MILEI WE 
LOVE YOU...THE OMICRONS
TRACY LARKIN (ZTA)
WE JUST WANTED TO SAY HAPPY 
21stM I GOOD LUCK ON THE MILEI 
WE LOVE YOU-.THE OMICRONS
DONT MISS WEEK'S MIDNIGHT
MOVIE F A s ra m  a t  w o q e m o n t  n ig h
AT THE FREMONT NOV 8 A S, DOOR 
PRIZES
LIFE IN CHINA
Slklaa attd dtecuaalon on village Hfa In 
Communiât China, Tuab, Nov 12, llam, 
UU217D. Sponsored by MCC
Thursday Night 
AMATEUR HOUR
Nav. 14, tPM, San Lute I 
60s Adiilaalpn
2nd ANNUAL8LO
REGGAE
MUSIC FESTIVAL
TO O TS
ATHEMAYTALS
YELLOW MAH
THURS.NOV. 14 7:30 pm 
FREMONT THEATER.
Loti TIS6 In Library Plaaaa call Todd 
5430S30 REWARD Thank Youl
GRADUATION TICKETS WANTED 
naad tor Daoantoar Grad. Ptaaaa 
call If you hava axbaa 6444488
-^AZZ-FUSION MUBICUN8—  
VIOLINIST, DRUMMER, KEYBOARDIST 
TJC414034 ORANT-644-1W1 
BASS AMP NEEDED
PROFESSIONAL ORUMMER BIG BAND 
PORTIBS 8TYLE 8WINO. LATIN, JAZZ 
LOCALWORKINOBANO 7724246
Quten Davte *1I234S> a bteck mate wbo 
haa no temHy or btorute, te vary lorwiy 
and wouW Mw lo wrtte aomoorw. PtorWa 
Stala toteoa, P.O. Bea 747, Stadia, 
Ftodda 32041.
r^e you hungry for 
FRESH SHRIMP?
Fraa DaNvary SStte 771-4SW 
THE FISHHtMANS WIPE
Naad mualc tor your baab? Ooaa your 
club or orgartkatlon want to# Niteat 
antartatemani arourMt? Call toa KCPR 
BOOSTERS for your neat danoa or parly. 
Cab 544 4B40.
A-1 WÔRD PdCXSiBBIQ Sr. . 
Ranqinaa, RappiS Sandra
Xa a  t aivtea ter ab vow word- 
ntoASMÉwi m m Is. Òmmmis PUfDL. 
Cab 8UPmE&4SS-14S4
Alto: Souto Counte Sludanta. Faat lyping 
aatMbi te Plamo Baaob. Tarm papara i  
protacte. Raaaonabte ratea. Conaha'e of- 
boa supply 773SSB1 or 4SB0724 avaa.
<ybMyT4TS44B48B.Hftfi9uallty 
Word Pfooooaing, term popera, and
lo maka you toek good te pdnti
Don't PALL Bahindl Cob Suate tor your 
typing neada S2S-7S0E
EDITBIQ ETYPSIQ. Sr. Prateete, p tp u n . 
Vtekle, Tiger Stream toeee 6414188.
POR A U  VOUR TYPB4Q NEEDS CALL 
BONME, AFTER 8PM, S430620
JANE'S NOT PLAMI
POR TYPINO C A U  S4BB31B ovaa
PROTYPE44BB07S Proteaalonal 
LattefOuabty wotdprooaaateg,
opmNiH wwffwipon.
tWORDPROCCSSBIQ AND TYPfNQ
HELP WANTED 
caahterHiahara
Framoni Thaalra
Apply after 7pm wfc nitaa 6 2pm wk artda
ialB4B4B1Stortete.
BINOE-VOMIT SELF-HELP: fbroa
bubmta beokteta, S13JS. Hour caaootte, 
S13JO. Proteaolonatty ipapaated, uaad In 
TK  oollagaa. Sartd check to order, or 
BASE for FREE INFO TO: O um  Booka, 
Boa 200SWU1H, Santa Barba« CA S2120
OVBAN BI«¿tAL-0Y8AN S-te^
0800,1040 0,1QIBaa.wB«e 
Boardroom Graphics 
Progrpm, Raq. SÜfBox. DY8AN 
4%*H#odCteentegKh.Req. SIZSS 
lOte off wteOLY ituddnn.O. oner good 
undl 110464 limitad to stock on hand 
DATAO«8T,B4B411S,S20 Vlata Brtoa, 
San Lula Obtepo
OanulnaTHBIKINO CAPBS3D0 
Fraa dabvary In SLO 543.7S0S
Gobi Jowaby and abb btouaaa for teoo 
toon reteb. For appotetmont oab: S43- 
487B after 2pmSl^ K MACINTOSH
UPGRADES
S«AVmSEtN0U<MB2SS 
MMIORV CONTROLLtB M C TN O M C S  
CalterappiS4«47SS
7S YAMAHA 780 runs grsaL B/0, 
DtaioondBaak mountste bSia SIBD Micro. V  RM O  , tei onyookmoun^bSioSIBO..' sTcffjaaisÆi?'*'''»
Friday. Noverriber 8,1986
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4614456 Word pro- 
caaalng.typlng. Campus dabvary.
..TYPING 18uaan-on campus pickup/ 
dallvar. 481-4421
ETC  Tarm papera, raaumaa. 
Òaaa 4SS4iei, Ruth 4604949.__________
Typteg%y Judith. CampuVplck up 5 
dallvary : Cab 4554510 attamoona 5 avaa.
TYPINO. CALL SANDY S4443>5, 
l< 5:304:30PM
Word processing by June. Senior pro- 
tacts, raaumaa, etc. 541-3106.
WOROPROCE88INQ, Sr. Projects, 
Raaaaroh, Thaate. ChaapI 6404633
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
Wa spaclaltea In saving you monayl 
LONDON RT from $438 SYDNEY RT $558 
PARIS non atop tSggAUKLAND $818 
FRANKFURT from $549 RIO $798 
Wo discount all travel arrangamants. In- 
tamallonal Travel Club LA-IrvIna-SB 5276 
Holllalar >352 805453-2117
STEREO Racalvaf 'and Speakers: Kan- 
wood 40 watt/channal, digital plus mat­
ching 3-way apaakara $398.05, save $150. 
or Kenwood 38 watt/channal $320.86 with 
matching apaakara. Call 541-4473 
Coast Elactronica. 720 Marsh SLO
1064 V30 MAONA HOND ÛREAT COND 
LOW MILES $1060«0 BRAD 5414513
BICYCLBIOCLBItCS
CALL SPIRIT CYCLE WORKS FOR MORE 
INFO. 380 FOOTHILL. 5414573
Ovaraaas Budget Travel Spaclallat 
5%-26H discount on any air fare 
Loitoon from $479 Paris horn $620
Sydney from $660 Rio from $700
IN rL  TRAVEL CLUB 5276 Hollister Ava. 
■362, S.B., CA 03111006M83-2117
r id e  NEEDED 
To  San Francisco
Can leave Friday Al 140 through Monday 
night. Shara gaa, light packer, graat cort- 
varaattortaHaL 
Kevin 5434566
$104360 WeaklyAJp Mailing Circulars! 
No quotasi Sincaraly Interaatsd rush 
aab-addraaaad atwalopa: Success, P.O. 
Box 470CEO, Woodatock, IL 50065
DESIGN 5 LAY-OUT POBITION OPEN AT 
WELL-E8TABLI8HE0 CABINET MFO. 
PLANT FOR CAREER-MINDED ARCH OR 
DRAFT STUDENT. EXCELLENT PAY, 
PAID VACATION, MED 5 DENTAL 
COVERAGE. RESUME REQUESTED. 
CALL BETWEEN tOam 5 12pm. M-F, ASK 
FOR KRIS OR LYNOELL1-23S-2S60
20" GITANE 10 sp, Lika naw, lots or extra 
lncl.,$140,5444342
CAMARO 1076
GOOD CONDITION, SIX CYLINDAR, NEW 
TIRES. CHROME RIMS, GREAT SOUND 
SYSTEM. $2000 OBO. Call 544-0736. 
ASK FOR TOM LEAVE MESSAGE.
SUPER CHERRY 60 Ford Rancharo 30K 
on 351C, AT, PS. PB. NEW Int, Dunlopa. 
Qlas-pala and much, much morjl 
$320(VBO Rich avaa 5464735
1875 Toyota Calica, vary clean, dapan- 
dabte $2800 5444716 avaa
1976 Chevy Luv
ptek up wteab 612S0tebe.
Cab Dean 6414632 te avaa.
78 Saab Tuibo-musl sail to travel 4 dtls 
on car $ trip 44250 $4200.
70 Mercury Capri $2,106 Call for details at 
7730143 or 773400$
AFT CLOSE TO POLY $170640 Pool 
bar-b-q. laundry. Avail Dec 15, Call JonI, 
Stacy, Nancy or Mercy. 546-0644 Even­
ings am baat
Fam rmmt shr rm $152.50/mo. 5 min walk 
to Poly. Avail 12/15 5444490
Famate roommate needed W/8p qtra 
Shara room wbun roomtea 
Cloaa to Poly $2l0hno 541-37S0
HIGH SCHOOL SECRETARY 
12 months. Exp., mature, top akilla (typ­
ing S5wpm/Shorthand 60 wpm). Start 
$l3S4/mo 5 fringe. Apply al Partonnal 
Offloa, San Lute Coaalal Unified School 
DtelrlcL 5434010. X234, by Nov. IS.
MAIOS, part time, $4.26/hr. Can work 
arouitd achool hours, /kpply al Somarsal 
MaiKir, 1886 Mortteray.
POeXer HUNDREDS MAILING 
CIRCULARS! SPAREteULLTIME. 
SINCERELY INTERESTED • RUSH 
SELP-AORESSED, STAMPED 
ENVELOPE: AL-MAILERS, 11020 
VENTURA BLVD SUITE 2SS, OPT U8LO 
STUDIO CITY, CAS1S04
MALE NEEDED to share large room In 
duplex near French Hospital OREAT 
VIEW • EASY QOINQ 5464702
MALE ROOMMATE OWN ROOM $175 IN 
HOUSE-EASY QOINQ 541-4578
r e a d  TH IS
Immediate opening 1497 Slack St. 
Laiga houaa w/famby style almoa. 
Oamaroom, maid. Ig-redwood deck, Ig 
color te, micro. 5 a bunch ol graat 
roonunateal Aoroaa tha at from Poly 
Mateo only. Stop by or cab 5434664
ROOMMATE NEEDED to aha« fumtehad 
maatar bedroom bi Laguna Lake conrto. 
Fool, aundook, BBQ. S20Q/mo 5 ubi. 
S444977
P A C O  GÉLL 
$5 per hour
Ab poaNloiw avababte. Muat work min. ol 
torea iwo-hour lunch ahNta M-F. Olhar 
pari-tteM arto fub-Uma poaNlono avababte 
wlth Reátete houra. Apgte te po«an al 
sgi Santo Raaa, Sao Lm s  OBiopa
B » ,  LARGE, HIOH-TECH, LOW-PRICE 
QARAOS SALE: Thia waakand: Saturday 
tha 9to of Novombor. Corner of Beach 
and Buchon, SLp. DONT MISS ITI
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN HOUSE. Own 
room. H  ubbiteo. Rant $278l Avab now. 
M o « Info cab 5431177. Clooa to Poly
Roommate Naodod • lor Wteter Otr.
Own room te Laguna Lake 2 bdrm «>t 
S300tew. Cab 5444634 after 5pm
2 FEM TO SHARE ROOM IN NICE 
CONOO NEAR DTWN. MANY EXTRAS 
$1$6MO/EA 54148SS DAY, 541-1682
2 f e m a l e s  TO  SHARE ROOM IN TWO- 
BEDROOM AFT. NEED ONLY BEDROOM 
^RNISHINOB. S17IMNO $ dapoaH each. 
Cab 5414219. AVAILABLE NOW
LARM  BEDROOM FOR RENTII FOR 
Tte « STUDENTS TO SHARE. CLOSE TO 
5 ^ "  ^ p l a c e . QARAOE. LQ 
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Miller mistrial blamed on holdout jurors
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The deadlock and 
mistrial in the Richard W. Miller spy case 
were caused by tWo holdout jurors, one with 
sincere convictions about Miller's innocence 
and one on “ an ego trip,” a fellow juror said 
Thursday.
The jury was stalemated 10-2 in favor of 
conviction Wednesday before U.S. niatrict 
Judge David Keayon declared the mistrial.
“ 1 think we could have gone on for another 
year and we couldn't have changed tlMie 
people,”  juror Bobbi LeBallister said of tlw 
two holdouts, whom she would not identify.
Miller was the first FBI agent ever charged 
with espionage. He was fired by the FBI the 
day he was arrested in October 1984.
“ Most of us thought the government did a 
good job,”  Mrs. LeBallister said.
She said the two who favored acquittal be­
lieved Miller had been coerced into making 
incriminating statements to his superiors be­
fore his arrest.
“ That was it -  duress,” she said of their 
argument.
One of the holdout jurors said earlier: 
“ Miller was browbeaten and swayed by the 
Interrogation. He would .have signed anything 
put in front of him.”
Mrs. LeBallister said the two holdouts 
never changed Iheif votes. '
“ For one it was an ego trip, for the other it 
was sincere conviction,”  ikc said. “ ...T o hum 
of us it was black and wftiie. Bnt so this one 
person it w am 't.”
She added that a third jara r swiSKhed from 
an innocent to a gnihy «oar dnrinc the
delibertions.
“ There waa one kind of on the fence,” she 
said. “ But there was a  sniach and that Was 
OK.”
Miller, 4B. was brongha to the coonbouse 
Thursdagr for a brief candtrcnce with l b  at­
torneys and the judge in chamham. Atanraeys 
said the meeting concerned “ houackcafiing 
matters.”
Outside court, defense attorney Joel Levine 
said he and Stanley Oreenberg had not yet 
decided if they will be able to represent Miller 
at a second trial which the government said it 
would seek.
“ Everybody's going to let the dust setUe 
and decide where they're going and where the 
case is going,”  Levine said.
A status conference is scheduled for Nov. 21 
■nd Levine said he might file motions before 
then seeking bail for Miller.
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Local group protests 
scheduled relocation 
o f Indians in Arizona
A  e a c s c U H iio B  tw hetp
“ I’m
ku
dovetail here,”  said Karen Coen, 
a speaker at the presentation and 
a member of the Big Mountain 
Support Group of San Luis 
dbispo, a small organization 
formed last summer in ari a t' 
teinpt to publicize and prevent 
the scheduled relocation of In­
dians from their land.
Bribes was fabricated in 
’ IS establish PL 93-531, a 
dwy aay will actually open 
holdings in the JUA 
M esa l development. Coen 
appraaimately S55 billion 
h a# high-quality coal is 
led  th e re , p a rt o f  a 
region that is ex- 
paewd to see the largest increase- 
in coal production this century. * 
^The Navajos. threatened by 
relocation, have vowed to resist 
any effort to be moved from their 
land, Coen - said. Since the
passage of PL 33-531. Navajo 
women have pulled up the fence 
posu already installed through 
the JUA, led marches and 
. ----- demonstrations and had con­
frontations with livestock im-
2.000 o f the total ¡0.000 K Sin'h. “STTi.oiS'ZS
Navcijos to be relocgted to be relocated have already been
have already moved to
nearby border towns. process will mark the largest 
• forced removal of Indians in
-----------— American history.
The Big Mountain group is 
presently concentrating its ef­
forts on a bill introduced jo  Con­
gress by Sen. James McClure, 
(R-ldaho), (hat would allocate 
$65 milliop to ensure the reloca­
tion process is carried through, 
said Coen. She urged local resi­
dents to  write their repre­
sentatives before (he bill comes 
to the Senate floor in two weeks. 
“ There is hope we can have an 
affect. We have to take control of 
our government,”  Coen said, ad­
ding that her group will continue 
to publicize the Navajo issue 
th ro u g h  p re sen ta tio n s  and 
published materials.
Tonya Leonared of the Multi­
cultural Cemer saw the pres­
entation on Tuesday as “ a 
start."
" I t  creates more of- an 
awareness of the issue. I have an 
understanding of the Navajo's 
religious beliefs, their life,”  
Leonared said. “ I hope this 
relocation doesn't happen.”
Entitled “ Apartheid in the 
USA: A Call for a Halt to Forced 
' Relocation,” the presentation in­
cluded a slide show consisting of 
scenes from the Navajo Reserva­
tion of(^ Northeastern Arizona 
with a summary of the events 
leading up to the relocation 
slated for completion in July 
I9g6.
la  1974, Congress passed the 
Navajo-Hopi Land Settlement 
Aoiv known as Public Law 93- 
331. The law called for an even 
split of the Joint Use Area, a 
region established in the 1930$ 
within the Navajo Reservation 
and including the Hopi lands, the 
construction of a feiKe to sepa­
rate the two peoples in the JUA, 
90 percent reduction in livestock 
herds and a halt to property im­
provement and further building 
construction.
According to members of the 
Big Mountain group, a land 
dispute between the Navajo and
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